**Core tip:** This paper investigated the dose enhancement effect due to nanoparticle addition using the kilovoltage (kV) photon and megavoltage (MV) electron beams in skin therapy. Dose enhancements of skin layers with different thicknesses were studied with various nanoparticle types, nanoparticle concentrations, radiation beam types and beam energies using Monte Carlo simulation. From the results, it is found that kV photon beams can achieve much higher dose enhancements at the skin compared to MV electron beams. Moreover, gold nanoparticles, which had the highest atomic number in our study, provided the highest dose enhancement for nanoparticle-enhanced skin therapy.

INTRODUCTION
============

In cancer treatment, chemotherapy and radiotherapy are two popular methods to control the tumour cell. Chemotherapy uses anticancer drugs at molecular, cellular and tissue levels through various mechanisms such as enhancing the double-strand break due to the conformation changes in chromatin and DNA, and inhibiting the DNA repair processes leading to the conversion of sublethal DNA damage\[[@B1]-[@B5]\]. In radiotherapy, on the other hand, it is necessary to provide conformal dose coverage at the target (tumour) while sparing the surrounding normal tissues. Target dose escalation is therefore desired to increase the tumour control probability, but at the same time decrease normal tissue complication probabilities for organs-at-risk (OARs). Under such circumstances, nanoparticle-enhanced radiotherapy is suggested for providing dose enhancement in the target\[[@B6]-[@B8]\]. There are two advantages of accumulating heavy-atom nanoparticles-within the tumour. First, due to the increased compositional atomic number of tumours with nanoparticles, imaging contrast is increased due to the enhancement of photoelectric absorption when using a kilovoltage (kV) photon source (*e.g*., computed tomography)\[[@B9],[@B10]\]. Such contrast enhancement can help the radiation staff to identify and outline the target during radiation treatment planning. Second, the increase in the photoelectric cross-section due to the addition of nanoparticles increases the dose absorption of the target\[[@B11],[@B12]\]. This results in dose enhancement at the target and improved treatment outcome. Preclinical results of Au nanoparticle enhanced radiotherapy have proven that the addition of 1.9 nm Au nanoparticles to mammary cancer cells of mice can lead to a significant increase in survival rate of 86% compared to 20% with radiotherapy alone and 0% with Au nanoparticle addition alone\[[@B13]\]. For radiotherapy of EGFR-positive cancer, a facile synthetic method of indium-111 to Au nanoparticle was developed with high payload to enhance the delivery of radioactivity to the tumour\[[@B14]\]. Au nanoparticle was also studied as a drug-delivery platform in transient anti-angiogenic therapies to induce tumour vascular normalization and enhance the efficacy of the cytotoxic drugs\[[@B15]\]. Moreover, tumour radiosensitizations for breast and prostate with Au nanoparticle addition were studied both *in vitro* and *in vivo* based on the cell-line and small-animal model\[[@B16],[@B17]\].

Since dose enhancement is due to an increase in the photoelectric cross-section by raising the compositional atomic number through heavy-atom nanoparticle addition, such enhancement decreases when using megavoltage (MV) instead of kV range photon beams where Compton interactions dominate. Unlike preclinical models using kV photon beams, human radiotherapy requires MV energies for deep-seated targets. This is due to the considerable differences in size and thickness for humans compared to small animals and therefore higher penetrative MV photon beams are required\[[@B18]\]. Dose enhancement using MV photon beams is lower than kV beams when treating deep-seated tumours in radiotherapy. In skin therapy, however, kV photon beams are used to treat superficial lesions as the target is located on the patient's surface. Therefore, sufficient dose enhancement at the target can be achieved using kV (*e.g*., 105 and 220 kVp) photon beams\[[@B19],[@B20]\]. The aim of this study is to investigate the dose enhancement due to nanoparticle addition of various types, concentrations, beam energies for several skin target thicknesses. For dosimetric comparison, similar nanoparticle additions using electron beams were carried out because electron therapy is also popular in skin lesion treatment. In this study, lower electron beam energies of 4 and 6 MeV with relatively short electron paths were focused on as they were clinically used to treat superficial lesions\[[@B19]\].

Monte Carlo simulations using EGSnrc\[[@B21]\] were used to calculate doses of the skin target using the macroscopic approach\[[@B22]\]. Heterogeneous phantoms were used with the clinical kV photon and MV electron beams from the orthovoltage unit and medical linear accelerator in this study, respectively. The dose enhancement ratio (DER), defined here as the ratio of the dose in the skin target with nanoparticle addition to the dose of target without nanoparticle addition, was determined with variations of the nanoparticle type, concentration and skin target thickness using the photon and electron beams.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Calculation geometry
--------------------

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the calculation geometry used in the Monte Carlo simulations. A water phantom with dimensions of 15 × 15 × 10 cm^3^ was used in this study. The top skin target layers with thicknesses ranging from 0.5-5 mm for the photon beams and 0.5-10 mm for the electron beams. While varying the skin target thickness, the height of the phantom was kept constant at 10 cm. For the target layer, different nanoparticles consisting of Au, Pt, I, Ag and Fe~2~O~3~ with atomic numbers equal to 79, 78, 53, 47 and 23 were mixed with water for 5 concentrations (3, 7, 18, 30 and 40 mg/mL).

![Schematic diagrams (not-to-scale) showing the experimental setups of the kilovoltage photon beams (left) and megavoltage electron beams (right). The thicknesses of the skin target layer (water mixed with nanoparticles) ranged from 0.5-5 mm for the photon beams and 0.5-10 mm for the electron beams. SSD: Source-to-surface distance.](WJR-9-63-g001){#F1}

For the kV photon beam irradiations, the 105 and 220 kVp beams produced by a Gulmay D3225 orthovoltage unit were used. The photon beams were conformed by a standard circular applicator of 5 cm diameter with a source-to-surface distance (SSD) equal to 20 cm. In the electron beam irradiations, the 4 and 6 MeV electron beams produced by a Varian 21 EX linear accelerator were used with a 10 × 10 cm^2^ standard square cutout in the bottom of a 10 × 10 cm^2^ applicator (not shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The SSD of the electron beam irradiation was set to 100 cm. It should be noted that both the photon and electron beam irradiations were based on typical clinical geometries for skin therapy.

Monte Carlo simulation
----------------------

The EGSnrc code developed by the National Research Council Canada was used in this study\[[@B21]\]. For the kV photon beams, the spectral shape in this code was improved by implementing the electron impact ionization model. In addition, the directional bremsstrahlung splitting approach was used to enhance the efficiency of energy transitions from the electron current to photons\[[@B23]\].

Phase-space files of 105 and 220 kVp photon beams, produced by a Gulmay D3225 orthovoltage machine using a standard open circular applicator with diameter of 5 cm, were generated using the BEAMnrc code\[[@B24]\]. The SSD was set at 20 cm. The treatment head model in simulation included the X-ray tube, primary collimator, filter, ionization chamber and applicator with material and geometry information provided by the manufacturer. Phase-space files containing 36 million particles were generated including information on energy, orientation, type, charge and position of particles crossing the scoring plane at the bottom of the applicator. The phase-space files were verified by comparing the percentage depth doses and beam profiles in water measured by a parallel-plate ionization chamber and water tank elsewhere\[[@B19]\]. For the 4 and 6 MeV electron beams produced by the Varian 21 EX linear accelerator, phase-space files were generated from BEAMnrc using a 10 × 10 cm^2^ applicator with an SSD of 100 cm. Details of the geometries and materials of the treatment head were provided by the linear accelerator manufacturer, and the parameter reduced electron step transport algorithm II (PRESTA II) was used as the electron-step algorithm\[[@B25]\]. The phase-space files for the electron beams contained 55 million particles, and were verified elsewhere by comparing the percentage depth doses and beam profiles between the Monte Carlo and measurement results using radiographic film, ionization chamber and solid water phantom\[[@B19]\].

The material data sets for different concentrations of nanoparticles were created using the EGSnrc-based PEGS4 code\[[@B21]\]. Data sets regarding particle interaction cross-sections for various concentrations (3, 7, 18, 30 and 40 mg/mL) of Au, Pt, I, Ag and Fe~2~O~3~ nanoparticles mixed with water were generated. DOSXYZnrc was used to calculate the dose at the skin target layer irradiated by the photon and electron beams\[[@B26]\]. For the 105 and 220 kVp photon beams, 150 million histories were run for each calculation with the energy cut-off for the electron (ECUT) and photon (PCUT) transport set to 521 keV and 1 keV. The PRESTA II was used for the electron-step algorithm, and the spin effect, bound Compton scattering, Rayleigh scattering, atomic relaxation and electron impact ionization options were all used in the simulation. For the simulation using the electron beams, the ECUT, PCUT and ESTEPE were set to 521 keV, 10 keV and 25%, respectively\[[@B27]\]. Two hundred million histories were simulated in Monte Carlo for the 4 and 6 MeV electron beams. Under these approaches, the relative dose error (statistical uncertainty as a fraction of dose in the voxel) was found to be around 1% according to the Monte Carlo output files\[[@B21]\].

DER
---

The doses determined from the skin target layer with different thicknesses, nanoparticle concentrations, and types using Monte Carlo simulations were used to calculate the DER, defined in this study as:

DER = Dose with nanoparticle addition in the target layer/Dose without nanoparticle addition in the target layer (1)

It can be seen from Eq. ([1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that due to the general dose enhancement effect from nanoparticle addition, the DER is typically close to or larger than one.

RESULTS
=======

The dependency of the DER on skin target thickness using Au nanoparticles with increasing concentration (3-40 mg/mL) and kV photon beams is shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The target thickness ranged from 0.5 to 5 mm. For other nanoparticle materials, dependence of the DER on target thickness is shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for nanoparticle concentrations equal to 7, 18 and 40 mg/mL using the 105 and 220 kVp photon beams. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} reveals the relationship between the DER and Au nanoparticle concentration for different target thicknesses. In addition, Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows relationships between the DER and nanoparticle concentration for different nanoparticle types with target thicknesses equal to 0.5, 3 and 5 mm, respectively. For the 4 and 6 MeV electron beam irradiations, Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the dependence of the DER on the target thickness for the Au nanoparticles with different concentrations. Variations of the DER for the Au nanoparticles with different target thicknesses are shown in Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} using 4 and 6 MeV electron beams, respectively. The relationship between the DER and nanoparticle concentration for different nanoparticle types are shown in Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} with the target thickness equal to 2 mm.

![Relationship between the dose enhancement ratio and skin target thickness with variation of Au nanoparticle concentration using the 105 and 220 kVp photon beams. DER: Dose enhancement ratio.](WJR-9-63-g002){#F2}

![Relationship between the dose enhancement ratio and skin target thickness with nanoparticle concentrations of (A) 7, (B) 18 and (C) 40 mg/mL using the Au, Pt , I, Ag and Fe~2~O~3~ nanoparticles for the 105 and 220 kVp photon beams. DER: Dose enhancement ratio.](WJR-9-63-g003){#F3}

![Relationship between the dose enhancement ratio and Au nanoparticle concentration with variation of the skin target thickness using the 105 and 220 kVp photon beams. DER: Dose enhancement ratio.](WJR-9-63-g004){#F4}

![Relationship between the dose enhancement ratio and nanoparticle concentration with skin target thickness equal to (A) 0.5, (B) 3 and (C) 5 mm using the Au, Pt, I, Ag and Fe~2~O~3~ nanoparticles for the 105 and 220 kVp photon beams. DER: Dose enhancement ratio.](WJR-9-63-g005){#F5}

![Relationship between the dose enhancement ratio and skin target thickness with different Au nanoparticle concentrations using the 4 and 6 MeV electron beams. DER: Dose enhancement ratio.](WJR-9-63-g006){#F6}

![Relationship between the dose enhancement ratio and Au nanoparticle concentration with variation of skin target thickness using the (A) 4 and (B) 6 MeV electron beams. DER: Dose enhancement ratio.](WJR-9-63-g007){#F7}

![Relationship between the dose enhancement ratio and nanoparticle concentrations of the Au, Pt, I, Ag and Fe~2~O~3~ using the (A) 4 and (B) 6 MeV electron beams. The thickness of the target layer is equal to 2 mm. DER: Dose enhancement ratio.](WJR-9-63-g008){#F8}

DISCUSSION
==========

Kilovoltage photon beams
------------------------

**Dependence of the DER on skin target thickness:** It can be seen from Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} that the dependence of the DER on the skin target thickness was not significant, when the Au nanoparticle was added with concentrations ranging from 3 to 40 mg/mL using the 220 kVp photon beams. For the 105 kVp photon beams, however, the DER was found increasing with a decrease of target thickness when the nanoparticle concentration was higher than 18 mg/mL. This shows that the dose enhancement effect on the target thickness was more sensitive to lower energy photon beams and higher nanoparticle concentration.

For the dependence of the DER on skin target thickness for other nanoparticles, Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationship between the two for nanoparticle concentrations equal to 7, 18 and 40 mg/mL. In Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, it is seen that the dose enhancement was generally affected by the atomic number of the nanoparticle and the quality of the kV photon beams. The DER for the Ag nanoparticles was slightly higher than for I for the 105 kVp photon beams. However, the atomic number of Ag (47) is smaller than I (53). This may be due to the energy spectrum of the polyenergetic 105 kVp photon beam produced by the orthovoltage machine\[[@B20]\]. In Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the Au nanoparticles are seen to have the highest DERs of 2, 3.5 and 6.3 when the nanoparticle concentration was 7, 18 and 40 mg/mL, respectively. A higher DER was found for higher nanoparticle concentrations and thinner target thicknesses due to the higher depth-dose gradient from the 105 kVp photon beams compared to 220 kVp\[[@B28]\]. Moreover, dependence of the DER on the target thickness was not significant for the Pt, I, Ag and Fe~2~O~3~ nanoparticles using 220 kVp photon beams.

**Dependence of the DER on nanoparticle concentration:** In Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the DER increased with an increase of Au nanoparticle concentration from 3 to 40 mg/mL using the 105 and 220 kVp photon beams. For the 220 kVp photon beams, the increase of the DER in the nanoparticle concentration did not vary with the target thickness significantly. For the 105 kVp photon beams, however, the rate of change of the DER with nanoparticle concentration was found to increase with a decrease of target thickness. When the Au nanoparticle concentration increased from 3 to 40 mg/mL, the DER was found to increase from 1.4 to 6.3 when using 105 kVp photon beams, respectively.

The degree of DER variation on the nanoparticle concentration was found to be more significant when the atomic number of the nanoparticles increased, with the Au nanoparticles producing the highest DER when using a 105 kVp photon beam. When the target thickness decreased from 5 mm to 0.5 mm (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), the DER increased for 105 kVp photon beams. In Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, though it can be seen that the DER for the Fe~2~O~3~ nanoparticles was only in the range of 1 to 2 in the concentration range of 3-40 mg/mL, DER of higher than 5 can be achieved for the Au and Pt nanoparticles using the 105 kVp photon beams. It is found that dose enhancement was higher when using the lower energy 105 kVp photon beams, whenever the target thickness or nanoparticle concentration varied.

Megavoltage electron beams
--------------------------

**Dependence of the DER on skin target thickness:** For the Au nanoparticles, it can be seen in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} that variation of the DER on the skin target thickness became significant when the electron beam energy decreased from 6 to 4 MeV. However, when the nanoparticle concentration was equal to 40 mg/mL, the DER decreased when varying the target thickness from 7 to 10 mm. Such an effect can also be observed in Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. Typically, the DER was found to increase as the target thickness increased from 0.5 to 10 mm. Unlike the kV range photon beams, we can see in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} that the DER only varied between 0.99 and 1.1 for the Au nanoparticle, having the highest atomic number in this study. This is due to the fact that photoelectric effect, which is dominant in the kV photon beam range, does not contribute to the energy absorption of the 4 and 6 MeV electron beams\[[@B11]\].

**Dependence of the DER on nanoparticle concentration:** Dependence of the DER on nanoparticle concentration was found to vary with the target thickness. For the 4 MeV electron beams, variation of the DER with Au nanoparticle concentration was not significant when the target thickness was small. For a nanoparticle concentration of 40 mg/mL in Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, it is seen that the DER increased when the target thickness increased from 0.5 mm to 7 mm. A decrease of DER was seen at a target thickness equal to 10 mm (also Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This is because the depth of maximum dose of the 4 MeV beam (7 mm) was smaller than the target thickness of 10 mm. For the 6 MeV electron beam with a deeper depth of maximum dose (15 mm), the highest DER can be found at the 10 mm target layer as shown in Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. Moreover, it is interesting to see that the DER was smaller than one when the target thickness was in the range of 0.5-2 mm for the 6 MeV electron beams. This shows that electron beams with higher energy (6 MeV) would not show dose enhancement (*i.e*., DER ≤ 1) with Au nanoparticle addition when the target thickness was lower than 2 mm.

When the skin target thickness was equal to 2 mm, it can be seen from Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} that only Au, Pt, I and Ag nanoparticles had slight dose enhancement using the 4 MeV electron beams (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The DER was found to be smaller than one when the 6 MeV electron beams were used (Figure [8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) with low atomic number nanoparticles (*e.g*., Fe~2~O~3~) having the smallest DER in the range of nanoparticle concentration between 3 and 40 mg/mL.

In conclusion, different thicknesses of skin target layers with nanoparticle additions were irradiated by clinical kV photon and MV electron beams. The DER was calculated with variations of the target thickness, nanoparticle type, nanoparticle concentration and beam energy. It is found that with kVp photon beams there was a higher DER than MV electron beams, with the Au nanoparticles having the highest DER compared to the other simulated materials (Pt, I, Ag and Fe~2~O~3~). For the kV photon beams, the 105 kVp beams showed higher dose enhancement than using a 220 kVp beam. It is therefore concluded that the kV photon beams and Au nanoparticles would be the most appropriate for use in nanoparticle-enhanced skin therapy. Moreover, higher nanoparticle concentration was shown to benefit dose enhancement.
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